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Incredible Red Zinfandel 2016 
CSPC# 946376  750mlx12  14.6% alc./vol.   
 

Chemical Analysis Acidity:   6.0 g/l pH: 3.71 Residual Sugar:  0.50 g/l  
Grape Variety 90% Zinfandel, 10% Petite Sirah 

 

Winemaker Robert Henson 
Harvest This fruit was harvested over a period of several weeks to attain ideal ripeness, 

picked in the early hours of the morning, and destemmed into fermenters. 
25.5 brix at harvest. 

Vinification/ 
Maturation 

This fruit was harvested over a period of several weeks to attain ideal ripeness, 
picked in the early hours of the morning and destemmed into fermenters. During 
ferment the juice was pumped over twice a day, and gently pressed after two weeks 
where it aged for fourteen months on French and American oak. 

Tasting Notes A rich and fruity nose opens with black cherry, blackberry, nutmeg, and vanilla, 
leading into toffee, cigar, and cherrywood. On the palate the wine is round and 
sumptuous, with notes of cherry, clove, and orange oil. This Incredible Red meets and 
exceeds the promise in its name. 

Production 16,420 cases made 
Cellaring This wine is well balanced making it an excellent wine to enjoy by itself or to pair with 

an assortment of different foods. 
Scores/Awards 88 points - Matt Kettman, Wine Enthusiast - July 1, 2019 

Gold Medal - San Francisco Chronicle Wine Competition 2017 
Reviews “This bottling shows a roasted berry aroma with a pinch of herbs on the relatively 

subtle nose. The palate offers flavors of smoked hickory, strawberry and mulberry 
framed by balanced tannins and honed acidity.” 
- MK, Wine Enthusiast 

  
 

PEACHY CANYON 
(PASO ROBLES, CALIFORNIA) 

www.peachycanyon.com 
 

Peachy Canyon is a family owned and operated winery in beautiful Paso Robles on California’s 
Central Coast, near Hearst Castle and Big Sur. 

Founded by Doug and Nancy Beckett in 1988, Peachy Canyon has long been praised as a 
producer of award-winning California wines that exemplify respect for terroir and dedicated 

winemaking. 
Zinfandel has long been Peachy Canyon’s flagship varietal—oftentimes with multiple vineyard 

designates in production. These red Zinfandels range from elegant and restrained to fruit 
forward, each an exemplary call to its own terroir. With these exemplary Zins Peachy Canyon has 

been instrumental in establishing Paso Robles’ reputation as a key California wine region. 
Peachy Canyon has been ranked in the top 100 wines in the world by Wine Spectator magazine, 

and its many wines have been ranked with 90-point-plus scores, often for multiple vintages. 
Today a limited selection of choice Peachy Canyon wines are available in distribution in the US, 
Canada, UK, Japan, Korea, and China, with the most limited-allocation, low production wines 

available direct from the winery in the US. 
In June 2019 their 2 sons, Jake and Josh Beckett, took over the business from their parents. 

 


